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BLACK PEAU DE 80IE "SPECIAL."
quality and style are of the best, hand-om- e.

rich luster, finished alike on
both aides no cutting--, no Cracking,
all pure allk, regular $1.75 quality
our special price, 11.27 a yard.

BLACK TAFFETA In
black taffetas we show you are well
made and of the very best quality ot

ilk obtainable. We are showing two
special values In black taffeta, which
we would be pleased to show you.

purely all silk, handsome, rich
luster, Just the required taffeta, usu- -
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Everything
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portance, when alkali has to be contended of
with and drainage Is not practicable.

Resolutions of endorsement of Secretary
Wilson's views on Irrigation and thanks
for his address were unanimously adopted.
Other speeches were on the program for
the morning session, but they were not
presented.

A motion to make the question of se-

lection of next year's meeting place a It
special order for IV a. m. tomorrow was
adopted, and the congress took a recess of
until I p. m. The- - coThmlttea on resolutions
struggled all morning with the land laws to
question to come before the congroas. It ofwas finally' "decided to. favorably report
resolutions favoring the repeal of the tim-
ber and. stone .act and.1 the commutation
clause .of. the homestead act, but only
after considerable sharp debate. No de-
cision as to the ' desert land act has yet
been reached. '

;:Recmmend Officers.
Th committee on resolutions tomorrow

will recommend the election of the follow-
ing officers for the ensuing year:

President, W. A.. Clark of Montana; first
vice president, L.-- - W.- Shur'liff of Utah;
second vice president, W. C. Johnston of
Denver; third vice president, John Hall of
Texas; secretary, Ii. B. Maxion of Reno,
Nev. i

There was no opposition to the election of
Sonator Clark as president of the congress t

and it Is expected that th list of officers
presented wljl be adopted by the conven-
tion by a unanimous vote.

The codling moth ruined the chances of
Utah to win the Clark cup ror the fruit
exhibit of the arid states' display. ' Al-
though the exhibit was by far the most
elaborate, the examining' board promptly
turned It down on discovering the moth
and the beautiful trophy was awarded to
Idaho. . .

The Anheuser-Busc- h cup for the best dis-
play of heps was awarded to McNeft Bros,
of North Yahlma, Wash., and the Pabst
cup, for the best barley exhibit from the
arid states, was given tu the Manhattan
Mailing company of Manhattan, Mont. The
sugar beet award may not be made until
Saturday, as an elaborate system of test-
ing (s being made.

Tror Speaks of Work.
. ,

Mr, Frederick W. 'Taylor, chief of the
department of Agriculture of the Lou si ana
Purchase exposition, spoke of "Irrigation
at the St. Louis World's Fair." He said in
part":
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elly sells at f100 our special price.
75c a yard. $1.26 quality, 27 Inches
wide, now tc a yard. .

NOTE We are showing a magnificent
line Of Haskell's Black Taffeta at
$1.00, S1.26. tl.BO a yard.

NEW SILKS FOR AUTUMN SHIRT
WAIST SUITS The silk Itself Is of a
fine, sturdy quality, in all the new
small dots, checks and hair stripes,
with a bright little touch of color,
giving It a very pretty effect Una
value at $1.00 a yard. Other qualities,
$1.25 A yard.

Sixteenth and Douglas Stt

agriculture and horticulture of the next
worius fair.

There are iwo phases of the subject to be
treuteJ;

First, methods and appliances by which
Irrigation is carried on, and

tfeconu, the irps resulting from the ap-
plication of Irrigation.

The best way in which the first suggestion
may be can-le- out is to actually p. ant
upon a tract of land, let islde for the iur-po- e.

wiih crup., deli vet ing water upon
exactly as tne same subject would be

handled in actual practice, nhw.ng the
con tructlon of the d.tcius, and the method

handling the water, ana in general pre-
senting an object lesson meant to appeal

the most unlearnt d Ir such matters.
Pluns looking toward the cairying out

this method of showing Irruulm are
now under way, and will, I trust, be fully
worked out.

The Chief of Healers.
Old Sores, Ulcers, Piles, Fistula nd like

stubborn maladies soon yield to Bucklen's
Arnica Salve or no pay. 25c For Bale by
Kuhn & Co.

MASONS ELECT OFFICERS

Those of the Scottish Rite of United
States Jurisdiction In Session

t Boston.'

BOSTON, Sept. 17. In the national con-
vention of the Scottish Rite Masona here
today the following officers were elected:

Grand commander, Henry L. Palmer of
Milwaukee; grand lleu'enant commander,
ftamuel Crocker Lawrence of Medford,
Muss.; grand minister of state, Juhn Cor
son Smith of Cnlcago; grand treasurer,
Newton I). Arnold of Providence, II. I.;
giand secretary general, James H. Codding
of New York; grand keeper of archives,
Charles C. Hutchison of Lowell, Mass.;
grand master of ceremonies, Thomas E.
Balding of Milwaukee; grand marshal, Rob-
ert K. Patterson of Philadelphia; grand
standard bearer, William Oeake of Fort
Wayne, ind Bfnnil pnntlln fkf ,n, rA
George O. Tyler of Burlington. Vt. The
state deputies were all

T0PEKA CITIZENS INDIGNANT

Aroused at Alleged Indifference of
Officials, They Will Make Sani-

tary fnyestfifntlon.

TOPEKA, Kan., 8ept 17. The alleged
indifference of the Topeka city officers to
the spread, of typhoid and other fevers
in the city has aroused indignation. An
investigation Into the causes of the epi
demic of typhoid and malaria will be In-

stituted by the members of the Young
People's Society of Christian Endeavor.
There have been several deaths among the
members of the First Presbyterian church
and the m8mber" f th church '
Bist ln tne Investigation,
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10 THE MEMORY OF HEROES

President Booiern't in Behalf of Govern-

ment Accepts Monument

ON THE BATTLEFIELD OF ANTILTAII

Dedication Is Made at Notable Event
by the Fresence of Katloa'a

Chief and Many Other
C'ltlscns.

SHARPSBURG, Md., Sept. 17. Under
lowering skies the magnificent monument
erected on the historic battlefield of m

by the state of New Jersey to Its
men who fell In the great engagement was
dedicated today.

The occasion was rendered particularly
notable by the presence and participation
in the ceremonies of the president of the
United States and Governor Murphy, the
chief executive of the state which was
honoring Its heroes.

The special train bearing the president.
Governor Murphy and their party arrived
here at 9:16 o'clock. Governor Murphy was
accompanied by Senators Kean and Dry-de- n,

by several prominent state officials
and by his entire military staff. Special
trains bearing nearly 1.000 New Jersey sur-
vivors of the civil war arrived Just after
the arrival of the presidential train.

The trip of the president from Jersey
City was devoid of special Incident. Many
stops were made and secret service officials
were on guard throughout the night. After
daylight the crowds assembled at every
station to greet the president. He ap-

peared first on the rear platfornNof his
private car at Chambersburg, Pa., ehoit'.y
after T o'clock. He simply greeted the
crowd cordially.

Leaves Breakfast to Talk.
At Hagerstown, Md., the president left

his breakfast, table and his breakfast
guests, Govornor Murphy and Squalors
Kean and Dryden, to address a throng of
several hundred people. He said:

I am on my way to accept on behalf of
me unitea states government tne monu-
ment erected to the New Jersey troops
who fought at Anttetarn; but in a larger
pense I, go to commemorate the valor ofevery man who. In the davs that tried
men's souls, proved their true worth by their
endeavor In tho services of the government.
' It is a peculiar pleasure either today or
any other day. to see in the audience the
men who wear the button which shows
that they fought In the grand army of the
repuono. iney leit us not only a reunitedcountry, but the memory of the great deeds
by which it was made united. The times
are easy now, compared with what they

In V. . . .Am 111 CK K..i i in viia ua. iiuiii ui iu w, i r v,

need to display just exactly the qualities
that made you win out under the lead of
Abraham Lincoln. I want to say how glad
I am to see the Grand Army of the Re- -
?ubllc, and next to the grand army, I want

the future; I want to say how glad
I am to have seen the children. .,

Hast Be Patriotic and. Decent.
Just one word in, closing. As 1 said, we

need to display the same vuallt.es now thatyou needed m '61. A man van not worth
anything if he was not patriotic and uecent.
'mat was hrst and '.hat was not enougn.
Iso mailer how patriotic he was, ir he ran
away he was no good. In addition to
decency, he had to hive the qualities that
would make the iieceiicy effective.

It la just the same way now. A man must
be decent, honest, upright, or he is a bad
oi tire n, and If he has not the qualities ofhonesty and decency in him then the ublur
he is the worse he Is. I dm not care how
able a man is, if he has not the root ot
clean living In him; if he is not a decentman, if he be a bribe giver, if he be a
bribe taker. If he is a man who defrauds in
public or private lite, if he is a bad nun-ban- d,

bad fa. her, bad son, then he Is poor
stuff out of which to make a citizen.

You of the Grand Army of the Republic
left us what the victory in no other war
left us. You left the right of comradeshlD.
with the vanquished: vou left us the rlm-i-
of brotherhood with the men who wore the
fray, and nothing pleases me more than

that to an audience, 'compiled of
union veterans one can always make theappeal for the men who fought against you,
and whose sons are now as loyal as we areto the flag of our common country. (Ap-
plause.)

At the Famous Battlefield.
At 10 o'clock the president and Governor

Murphy, accompanied by Senators Kean
and Dryden, the entire party and hundreds
of citizens, left Sharpsburg station for tho
famous old Dunkard church on the battlef-
ield of Antletam.

There the brigades of veterans In columns
of four escorted the president. Governor
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and healthy body' by Postum Coffee. That's the true route to health
ahd with bounding, exuberant health you acquire "Energy pius'

5 Then, to "do things" is easy,
v There's a Reason.

Have a try.

KOTE. Fostum la onl good to the taste when well boiled. Then It is prim, tod toothsome.

Murphy and distinguished guests to the
monument. The monument la In the ornate
form of a Corinthian column of granite,
forty feet high, surmounted by a heroic
figure In bronse of an officer with upraised
sword leadirg his men in charge.

The figure is intended as a representation
of Captain Irish of the Thirteenth New
Jersey volunteers, who was the only New
Jersey officer killed at Antletam. After the
assemblage had been called to order .by
James O. Smith of the New Jersey Monu-
ment commission, snd an Invocation by
Rev. Dr Eraser of Newark, Mr. Smith re-

ported to Governor Murphy the final work
of the commission. On behalf of the state
of New Jersey Governor Murphy accepted
the monument ln a brief address.

President Accepts Monument.
President Roosevelt, as he rose to accept

the monument on behalf of the federal gov-
ernment was accorded an ovation. He
spoke as follows:

Governor Murphy, and ybu, veterans of
New Jersey; and you, men of the Grand
Army, and all others here, I greet you: 1
thank you of New Jersey for the monu-
ment to the troops of New Jersey who
lought at Antletam, and on behalf of the
nation 1 accept the gift. We meet today
upon one ot the great battlefields of the
civil war. No other battle of the civil war
lasting but cue day shows as great a per-
centage ot loss as that which occurred here
upon the day on which Antletam was
fought. Moreover, ln its ultimate effects
this battle was of momentous and even
decisive Importance, tor when it had ended
and Lee had retreated south of the Poto-
mac, Lincoln forthwith published that im-
mortal paper, the preliminary declaration
of emancipation; the paper which decided
that the civil war, besides being a war for
the preservation of the union, phou'd be a
war for the emancipation of the slave, so
that from that time onward the causes of
union and of freedom, of national great-n- et

i and individual liberty, were ono and
tha same.

Men of New Jersey, 1 congratulate your
state because she has the right to claim
her full share ln the honor and glory of
that memorable day; and I congratulate
you. Governor Murphy, because on that
day you had the high good fortune to serve
as a lad with credit and honor ln one of
the five regiments which your state sent
to the battle. Four of those regiments,
by the way, served In the division com-
manded by that gallant rolrtler, Henry W.
Slocum, whom we of New York can claim
as our own. The other regiment, that ln
which Governor Murphy served, although
practically an entirely new regiment, did
work as good as that of any veteran or-
ganization upon the fle'd, and suffered a
proportional loss. This regiment was at
one time ordered to the support of a
division commanded by another New York
soldier, the gallant General Greene, whose
son himself served as a major general In
the war with Spain, and who is now, as

commissioner or new iorn,fiollce signal service ln civil life as he had
already rendered ln military life.

Battle of Great Importance.
If the Issue of 'Antletam' had been other

than it was, it is probable that at least
two great Kuropean powers would have
recognised the independence of the con-
federacy; so that you who fought here
forty-on- e years ago nave the profound sat-
isfaction of feeling that you played well
your part In one of those crisis big with
the fate of all mankind.

You men of the Grand Arrny by your
victory not only rendered all Americans
your debtors forevermore, but you ren-
dered all humanity your debtors. If the
union had been dissolved. If the great edi-
fice built with blood and sweat and tears
by mighty WaahinBton and his compeers
had gone down In Wieck and ruin, the re-
sult would have been an incalculable
calamity, not only for our people and
most of all for those who, in such event
would have seemingly triumphed but for
all mankind. The great American repub-
lic would have become a memory of de-
rision; and the failure of the experiment
of by a great people on a
great scale would have delighted the heart
of every foe of republican institutions.
Our country, now So great and so wonder-
ful, would have been split Into little Jang-
ling rival nationalities, each with a history
both bloody and contemptible. It was be-
cause you, the men who wear the button
of the Grand Army, triumphed in those
dark years that every American now holds
his head high, proud in the knowledgo that
he belongs to a nation whose glorious past
and great present will be succeeded by an
even mightier futurw; whereas had you
tailed we would all of us, north and south,
east and west, be now treated by other na-
tions, at the best with contemptuous toler-
ance; at the worst with overbearing Inso-
lence. ..0h-- - ...

Friends of Uberty Rejoice.
Moreover, every triend of liberty,- every

believer in every idealist
who wished to see his Ideals take practical
shape, wherever he might be in the world,
knew that the success of all In which he
most tielleved was bound up with the suc-
cess of the union armies In this great strug-
gle. I conrtdently predict that when the
final judgment of history Is recorded It will
be said that in no other war of which we
have written record was it more vitally es-
sential for the welfare of mankind that
victory should rest where it finally rested.
There have been other wars tor Individual
freedom. There have been other wars for
national greatness. rJut there has never
been another war In which the issues at
stake were so large, looked at from either
standpoint. We take Just pride ln tne gr
deeds of the men uf l7i. but we must k
In mind that the revolutionary war wo
have been shorn of well-nig- h nil Its re-
sults had the side of union and liberty been
defeated In the civil war. In such case
we should merely have added another to
the lamentably long list of cases ln which
peoples have shown that after winning
their liberty they are .wholly unable to
make rood use nt It.

It now rests with us In civil life. to make
good by our deeds the-deed- which you
who wore the blue did In the great years
from '61 to 'tiS. The patriotism, the cour-
age, the unflinching resolution and stead-
fast endurance of the soldiers whose tri
umph was crowned at Appomattox must
be sunnlemented on our nart bv civic cour
age, civic honest-- , .cool sanity, and stead--
ixsit adherence to the immutaoie laws or
righteousness. You left us a reunited coun
try, reunited in tact as wen as in name.
You left us the right of brotherhood with
your gallant fies who wore the gray; the
riaht to feel nrlde in their courage ami
4helr hteh fealtv to an Ideal, even though
they warrea etrolnst me stars in ineir
courses. You lft lis also the most splen
did examnle of what brotherhood reillv
menns: for in your careers you showed In
tiractical fashion that the only safety in
our American life lies In spurning the ao-
eldental distinctions which sunder one man
from another, and In piiylug homsge to
earh man only because of what he os- -
sntlnllv is: In Htrlnnin? off the husks

r.oriiTiQ nnn or nowmon. or accneni. unm
the soul stands forth revealed, and we
know the man only because ot his worth
as a man.

Fundamental Qualities Eternal.
There was no patent device for securing

vlMorv bv force ot urniu forty years ago.
and there Is no patent device for securing
victory for the forces of righteousness in
civil life now. In each case tne
tant factor was and Is the character or me
individual man. Good laws ln the state like a
good organization in an army, are the ex- -
uresslons or national cnaracier. iwuei.
urill t, deVnlnned ln military and in civil
life alike, and weapons and tactics change
from generation to generation, as methods
of achieving good government change in
civic affairs, but the fundamental qualities
which make for good cJtlenBhip do not
rtiflnm nnv mora -- than the fundamental
Dualities which make good soldiers. In the
long run in the civil war the thing that
Miml.H tfr mnrA than aufht else WHS the
fact that the average American had the
fighting edgi'i hud within him the spirit

hlh nnrroil Vilm on thrOIIKh toil and
danger, fatigue and hardship, to the goal of
the splendid ultimate inumpn. do hi
in Kovernment the fundamental faC'
tor must be the character of the average
rlilKRn: that averaae citizen's power of
hut,.... what la mean and llMSS and Un
lovely; his fearless scorn of eowardlce and
his dtermination to war unyiu.nmgi
...in.t t h. Arii mnrdld forces of evl

The continental troop who followed
Washington were clad in blue and buff, und
aiur riim.l Ik (111 rllilllSV. flintlOClt mUS- -

kt You. who followed Grunt, wore the
f .mmi. ,.m i.ina uniform and vour weapon
had changed as had your unltorm; and
now the mtn of the American army who
uphold the honor of the Hag In the far
tropic lands are yet differently armed and
differently clad and d ff ren ly trained; but
tho spirit that has drl en ,ou al. to v.ciory
has remained ftrever unchanged. So it Is in
civil 1 . A you i id not iu m a month or
a year, but only after l -- H ars of nard and
dangerous work, m. ihe figut for govern-
mental honesiy and fflcincy can be won
only by the d. splay of s mllar patience and
similar resolution and power of endurance.
We need the mime type of character now
that was needed by the men who w th V ash-ingt-

first Inaugurated the ytem of free
popular government, the system of com-
bined liberty and order here on this con-

tinent; that was needed by the men who
under Lincoln perpetuated the government
which had thus been inaugurated In the
days of Washington, The uualitUs essential
to good cliUenhip and to good public ser-
vice now are in all their essentials exactly
the same as In the days whon the first con-
gresses snet to provide for the establish-
ment ot the union; as in the days, seventy
years later, when the eongres-- e met which
b'i to for its talvatlon.

There are inaoy quaiiUw which w need

alike In private cltlien snd In publlo man,
but three above all three fur the lack of
which no brilliancy and no genius can
atone and those three are courage, hon-
esty, and common sense.

benediction was pronounced by Rev. Wll-lls- m

H. McCormark of New Jersey, a vet-
eran chaplain.

Talking In the Rain.
When President Roosevelt was speaking

rain began to fall In torrents. The stand
had a canvas covering, but the water went
through It as If it were a sieve. When a
bystander offered to hold over him an um-

brella the president waved It aside, re-

marking: "I don't care for it. If (Indicating
the assemblage) they can stand It, I can."

Turning to the crowd, he said, laughingly:
"I don't feel sorry for you old veterans.
You will not melt. I do feci sorry for
the ladies."

When he had nearly concluded his ad-
dress the. president, who expressed concern
at the drenching his auditors were getting,
said: "I'll not keep you long now."

"Oh, go on," cried a voice; "keep It up
until tomorrow."

After the benediction had been
they held an Informal reception

In the rain, shaking hands with several
hundred old soldiers. A drive over parts of
the battlefields, on account of the storm,
had to be abandoned. The president, Gov-
ernor Murphy and their party returned to
their train immediately a.fter the cere-
monies.

During the afternoon the rain ceased and
tho sun came out brilliantly. The presi-

dent, with Governor Murphy, Senators
Kean and Dryden and accompanied by
General Carmen, who commanded the Thir-
teenth New Jersey volunteers In the bat-

tle, visited verious points of Interest on the
historic field. The president alighted from
his carriage at Burnside bridge, where
some desperate fighting occurred; at, Bloody
Lane, a scene of frightful carnage; at the
beautiful natural cemetery in the center of
of which stands the colossal granite statue
of an American soldier keeping guard over
the dead lying there, and at the quaint lit-

tle Lutheran memorial church.
McClellan Was Forgotten.

During the drive, which occupied about
two hours and a half, a singular fact was
developed by the discusBlon of the battle.
It was that throughout the ceremonies 'of
the day actively participated in entirely by
clthtens of New Jersey, excepting the pres-

ident, the comma.ider of the union troops
In the great ongagement. General ueorge

McClellan, a cltlien, and afterward a
governor of the state of New Jersey, was
not mentioned once. Governor Murpny
himself recalled this curious, although quit
unintentional lapse, and was concerned
deeply about the matter lest the omission
might be misconstrued.

In conversation with the president about
General McClellan, the governor recalled
the fact that he now lies buried in the city
of Trenton, N. J., and that a member of
McClellan s staff Is one of his most intimate
friends. He warmly eulogised McClellan
as one of the great commanders of the
war and as a governor of which New Jer-
sey had reason to be proud.

The president passed the evening quietly
on his train at this station. He dined to
night as the guest of Governor Murphy ln
the governor's dining car, the other guests
being Senators Kean and Dryden, the New
Jersey members of congress and the mem-

bers of the governor's staff.
Promptly at 9 o'clock the train pulled out

of Sharpsburg. It is due to arrive at Jer
sey city tomorrow morning at ociock.
The president and party will go aboard the
naval yacht Sylph and arrive at Oyster
. I - . . . 1 1A .'nlnitO

HYMENEAL.

.
,

, ntrscta-Rothschil- d. . .j . -

Metropolitan club was the, soene of n
pretty wedding Thursday evening ,at 6:30

o'clock,, when about 100 guests assembled
to witness the marriage of Miss ' El ma
Rothschild, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Rothschild, and Mr. Harry Hlrsch of Des
Moines. The ceremony was performed ln
the parlor of the club, which had been
cleared of furniture and prettily trimmed
with ferns and palms and above one corner
the Initials of the bride and groom In white
blossoms and green were suspended, mark-
ing the place where the ceremony was per
formed. Messrs. Ous and Oscar Strauss of
Des Moines, ns ushers, stretched the white
ribbons across the parlor from tho door to
the window, forming an aisle through which
the wedding party passed. The bride's at
tendants were all gowned in white, Miss
Tessle Hlrsch of Des Moines, Miss May
Rothschild of Omaha and Miss Bell Wolf
of Pittsburg, being the bridesmaids, and
Mrs. Emit Marks of Bloux City matron of
honor. Mr. William Hlrsch of Des Moines,
a brother of the groom, served as best man.
Rabbi Simon performed the ceremony,
which was followed by a banquet and
dance.

Mr. and Mrs. Hlrsch will reside In Des
Moines.

Two Weddings at Beatrice.
BEATRICE. Neb., Sept. 17.(Special.)

Yesterday at 11 o'clock at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Hauser, two miles east of this city, oc
curred the marriage of Mr. John W. Bus- -

well and Miss Estella Hauser. Immediately
after the ceremony the young couple left
for a short wedding trip ln the west, after
which they will return and make their
horns in Lincoln, where the groom is em
ployed in a drug store.

At 4 p. m. the marriage of Mr. Henry
Brandt and Miss Emma Stellar was sol-

emnized at the home of the bride's par-

ents, --Mr. ar.j Mrs. Henry Stellar, West
Beatrice, Rev. M. M. Merkll offlclatlfhg.
The young couple will make their borne
In this city, where they are well and
favorably known.

Morris-Aver- y.

BATTLE CREEK, Neb., Sept. 17 (Spe-

cial Telegram.) At 6 o'clock, Wedaosday
afternoon, at the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. R. T. Avery, Thomas M.

Morris and Miss Jennie Ray Avery were
united in marriage. Rev. White of the
Baptist churih officiating. After a wedding
supper the couple at once began house
keeping on East Main street.
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PLAN TO AVERT A WAR

It is &u;ge3ted that Euisia snd Austria
Occupj Micedonitn Territory.

STAY LONG ENOUGH TO RESTORE ORDER

Proposition Has Hecelied Ihe Cond-
itional Approval ot Great Britain

and Germany, but Tnrkey Ilea
Not Signified Agreement.

BEKLIN, Sept. 17. The military occupa-
tion of Mecedonia by Russia and Austria
is thought here to be the only expedient
sufficient to prevent war between Turkey
and Bulgaria, This suggestion doet nut
originate in Berlin. It reached here some
days ago as an Inquiry from Vienna to the
Foreign office as to what Germany thought
of the two powers' Intervention, such Inter-
vention to be barely long enough to restore
order and reorganise the Turkish constab-
ulary properly.

The Inquiry, It was assumed, rested upon
a Russian-Austria- n agreement. The iden-
tical question will probably be put to all
the signatories of the Berlin treaty. The
German reply appears to have been condi-
tionally affirmative.

Since the territory occupied is Turkish,
Turkey's consent ought to be secured. Ger-
many, then, would have no objection. But
Turkey has not agreed to this, the reason
put forward being that Turkish prestige is
endangered, the Insurrection having gone
too far for Turkey to withdraw. It has
been told it must put down the rising
promptly, and Is doing so. It Is now nearly
stamped out and the ports feels entirely
competent to finish the work, and also to
defend itself against Bulgarian aggression.

Great Britain Is Willing.
LONDON, Sept. 17. The proposal that

Austria and Russia occupy Macedonia was
received here ln time to he submitted to
the cabinet at its recent meeting. It is
understood that the reply of Great Britain
Is to the effect that it is willing that this
be done, providing the other powers agree,
and that Great Britain Is willing to listen
to any proposition looking to a settlement
of the present trouble in European Turkey.

The Foreign office Informs the Associated
Press that the report published by the Dally
Chronicle that Great Britain had decided
on the dispatch of a squadron to Turkish
waters Is entirely premature and that It is
most unlikely that Great Britain will take
such a step.

PARIS, . 17. The officials of the For-
eign office say Italy has . approved the
Austro-Russla- n note regarding Interven-
tion in Macedonia, and adds that France
will probably make similar representations
at Sofia and Constantinople. The Foreign
office understands that Russia' has sig-

nified that any attempt at a popular move-
ment ln Bulgaria ln support of the Mace-
donian Insurgents will meet with Its
strongest disapproval. .

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 17. The porte
has received confirmation of the reports
that large bands of Bulgarians and Mace-
donians, one of them estimated to number
4,000 men, have been preparing to cross the
frontier near Kostendil, forty-thre- e miles
from Sofia.

Official circles here have been greatly Ir-

ritated by the representations made to the
porte by the representatives of the powers
regarding the excesses committed by Turk-
ish troops.

It is pointed out that the powers them-
selves advised Turkey to suppress the in-

surrection energetically.
Haiti Pasha, formerly vail of Brusa, Asia

Minor, has been appointed vail of Beyroot.
Rlahld Bey, who was removed from Bey-

root as the 'result or United States" Min-

ister Leistlman' representations, has been
appointed vail of Brusa.

Report Awfnl Massacre.
SOFIA, Sept. 17. The report of a mag-acr- e

at Kastorla comes from sources ad
mitting of little doubt, though the details
are lacking, it was receivea who mo
gravest concern by the officials here. The
population of Kastorla numbers about 10,000

persons and the massacre of such a num-

ber ln one place, If the report is true, ex-

ceeds anything which has yet occurred In

Macedonia. At the present critical mo-

ment, when popular feeling is intense, the
effect of the report of such stupendous
slaughter may be most serious.

The press is assuming a bellicose tone.
The Thevnlk tonight complains that the
government's partial mobilization of three
divisions Is utterly Inadequate and urges
the Immediate mobilisation of the whole
Bulgarian army, pointing out that the ex-

perience of other nations. France, the
United States and Austria, has proved that
it Is always necessary to display strength
when dealing with Turkey. The paper ad
vises Bulgaria to act now, "at a moment
when the people of Europe are evincing
evident encouragement of Bulgaria."

The War office has recalled the Bulgarian
officers who were studying in the military
schools of Russia, France, Austria and
Italy.

A Ban ever Warns
After Porter's Antlseptio Healing Oil Is ap
riled Relieves pain Instantly and heals at
tha same time. For man or beast. Price. 26c

Watch the Resent Bhoe company win-flo-

for the Free Shoe coupon. 205 South
Fifteenth street

The skin will take car6 of
itself if treated right. But if
you onense It .In wool, to rrlxk,.
irritate) and aggravate it, no

voinlr it breaks out In rrots-tln- g

eruptions, rut Dr. Holtuel
T nderwear next to it aud you
will have a skin to bo proud of.

Booklet tr!lln all sbrmt It
and the garments may bo had

It leading Dealers Everywhere
Th Delmel Linen-Mes- h Co.

(Orlglusti! ot "Linen-Mesh''- ).

401 Broadway, N.w York.
tvSS9

Tri-Cit- y Amateur
...Driving Park

20th St. AHD AMES AVE.

The World's Greatest
Trotter

Saturday Afternoon,

SEPTEMBER 19th

Paced by an' automobile
will try to lower his
world's record.

Other Interesting Events By
Local Fast Onea.

ADMISSION, 50c

tinder Auspices Tri-Cit- y Amateur
Driving Club.

Woodward &BOYD'S Burgess, M'f'rs.

Tonight Saturday ; Mat' and Nlgh- t-
Yon Yonson

Prices Mat Any seat, Xo.

SUNDAY MATINEE AND NIGHT-- IT

lie Village Parsoti
i Prices Mat

Matinees. ,

BOYD'S Wednesday and Saturday

SEPT. 28 TO OCT. 3

SALE OF SEATS OPENS
i THURSDAY, SEPT. 24, 9 A. JT.

KLAW & ERLANGER'8
Stupendous Production of General Wallace's

Dramatized by William Young.
Music by Edgar 6tlilman Kelly.

35Q-PERSG- NS IN PRODUCTION--35- 0

Ho seats laid aside before opening sale.
PRICES Buc, 75c, 11.00, 1.C0 and 12.00.

Mall orders with remittance flUd In the
order received after the sal. opens.

KRUa THEATRE '5.r!d.50s
'FH3NB 100.

I TONIGHT AT M5

t Popular Matinee : SHARP.
! PATURDATC : AN ORPHAN'S
I f.T.f:.:.! prayer.
Sunday MaUnee "PRINCESS- - CHIC

mm
TELEPHONE (531

OPENS SUNDAY. SEPT. 20
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN

LOOK! LOOK!
The Knights of Ak-Sar-B- eti have
arranged a least of fun, frolic, pleas-
ure and instruction for ten days

October 1 to 1Q
inclusive, and have secured re--'

duced rates on all railroads from
points within 200 miles of

OMAHAi

Carnival, every day and evening-Flo- wer

Parade, Wednesday, Oct. 7
Grand Electrical Pageant, Oct. 8
Court Ball at the Den,,Oct. 9
Everybody Is Coming to

AKSAR

CRESCEUS

-- BEN ;

m I

SOUTH OMAHA A. 0. U. W. CARNIVAL
SEPT. 21, 22, 23, 24, 23 and 26. .

ADMISSION, lO CENTS,

(


